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WGLT
fm-89
1987
September
Program
Guide

Public Radio
from ISU

-

CONTINUING SERIES

-

musicians have combined
various .tyl~s to create a
new type of modem music

that isn't easily
pigeonholed.

SIDRAN ON RECORD
Saturdays at 3:00 PM

5 September

Chicago
Jazz
Fest
On
FM89

What do you get
when you put
100,000 people in
Chicago's Grant
Park on Labor Day
Weekend?The only
possible answer is the
annual Chicago Jazz
Festival, and WGLT
will carry it live again
this year.
The list of
artists performing at
this year's fest is a
fine one as always.
Here are a few
highlights.
Wednesday,
September 2
Dave Brubeck and
Irakere

Thursday,
September 3
Joel Spencer Quartet
Jazz at the
Philharmonic
Revisited, with
Illinois Jacquet,
Harry Edison, Hank
Jones, andHerb Ellis
Friday,
September 4
Bill Kirchner Nonet
with Sheila Jordan
Wynton Marsalis
Saturday,
September 5
Art Blakey and the
Jazz Messengers
Sunday,
September 6
Stephane Grappeli
Dexter Gordon and
the 'Round Midnight
Band

It should be a
wonderful festival with talent like this,
could it be anything
but great?We hope
you can tune in for as
much of the music as
possible.
Broadcast time
is6:00PM
Wednesday, Thursday,
Saturday and
Sunday. On Friday
we'll pick up our
coverage right after

Wbad'YaKnowat
8:00 PM. Good
Listening!

Alto saxophonist Richie
Cole detaJs his endless

WEILL
The German cabaret
composer Kurt Weill
became a top Broadway
musician. Musical

5 September
Works by the ensemble
Zeitgeist include

Marbles,
and Pattern Study #4.
Susquehdnnas,

selection• are from The
Threepenny Opera, L,dy in

the Dark, and One Touch
of Venus, among others.
27 September

traveling in the cause of
jazz, his recent rccorclings,

12 September

and demonstrates his

In a proram entitled

Charle, Strouse and Lee

.. echoplcx" simulation on

"Mueic rom Mills," host
John Schaefer introduce,

Adams are veterans of

the horn.

September
Schedule

20 September

works

12 September

f

Steel drum henomenon,

Andy Narel demonstrates
hi, unusual use of the
inst.rument for jazz, and
discusses his new album,

Slow Motion and his own
label Hip Pocket. Also
highlighted is Don
Grolnick's Hearts and
Numbers and a rare •lee!
dnim recording from
Trinidad.

STROUSE & ADAfa1S

by Lou Harrison,

Janis Giteck, Ramon
Sender, Robert Ashley,
and Katrina Krimsky.
19 September
John Schaefer presents

New Sounds Live from
Merk in Concert Hall, with
musical creations

by

Richard Pierce Milner and
the Danial Lentz
Ensemble.
26 September

19 September
F-eatured music in a

Tenor saxophonist Spike

program entitled New

Robinson relives the jazz

Music for Brass inc1udcs

scene in EnJ1and during
the 40's an hi, personal
odyesey that took him

Socia/ Studies by David
Byrne; I Only llave Eyes
for You and Lament by

from jazz to cnf'peering

Lester Bowie's Brass
Fantasy; and an excerpt

and back, than •• to Benny
Carter. Records discuseed
include Spike', It's a
Wonderful World and
Carter', A Gentleman and
His Music.

26 September
Miles Davis provides rare
insights into his
recordings, past, present1

and future, including the
classic, Kind of Blue, his
Warner Brothers Release,

and his recent CBS release

You 're Under Arrest.

from Lenny Picket's The
Marriage Between Zones.

-

BROADWAY MUSIC
TRAVELOGUE
Sundays at 3:00 PM

This program explodes the
myth that contemporary
music is exclusively
cerebra], atonal, or just

plain difficult. New
Sounds examines how a

growing numl,er of

Bye Bye
Birdie, Applause, and
Golden Boy.

-

THE PASTIS
PROLOGUE
Sundays at 5:00 PM
Great Villains
6 September

V.dkun Quisling; Roy
Austensen, !SU history
p1:ofe99or

13 September
Kurt Waldheim; Roy
Austensen, !SU history
professor

20 September
Diacleation; David
MacDonald, [SU history
professor

27 September
Constantine; David

MacDonald, !SU history
prof~ssor

6 September

LERNER & LOWE
Today's program features
the musicals of Lerner &
Lowe, including Camelot,
My Fair Lady, and
Brigadoon.

NEW SOUNDS
Saturdays at 6:00 PM

Broadway, with such
musicals as

13 September

KANDER&EBB
The mueical world of John
Kander and fud Ebb is
today's focus, with music

from Cabaret, Zorba, and

Chicago.

NIGHT MUSIC-BLUES
Hosted by Marc Boon
Sunday• at 8:00 PM
6 September
TBA
13 September
Sonny Terry and Brownie
McGee
20 September
Buddy Guy and Jr. Well.
27 September
Roomful of Blues

News
Staff
Travels
To
Minne:;ota

Kceping on top of .
the news is thE Jaily
dutyofWGLT's
• 'ews and Public
Affairs staff, and that
includes finding new
and better ways lo
deliver the news to
listener;;. July 16-19
found l L'WS Director
Carol Carey,
Assistant l 'cws
Director Mike
Coslow, and staff
reporter Kev111
Conlin at the annual
Public Radio News
Directors Association
Conferenc~ in
Minneapolis/ St. Paul.
Gettmg in touch
with news directors
from across the
country and finding
out how other
stations spice up
their daily
programming was the
main emphasis of the
conference.
The two major
sessions of the
weekend covered how
local stations handle

NPR'sMommg
Edition and rV/
Things Considered.
Most stations include
local news as we do
here at WGLl' with
some of the larger
stations expanding
their news to include
traffic reports and
expanded local

features. While traffic
traffic reports from
Watterson Towers
don't seem likely in
the near future, there
may be some changes
planned to increase
our local news
coverage.
WGLT was used
as an example station
at a ses,non on
Regional News
Sharing. As a
member of Illinois
Public Radio, a news
s'1aring system based
in Springfield, we can
get news from almost
any public radio
station in Illinois.
Other directors were
amazed that FM89
could work with,
instead of against,
the other public radio
stations in the area.
Carol stressed that
our attitude was
cooperation, not
competition, with
other radio stations.
Carol was a
panel member for a
Saturday afternoon
session on Fund
Raising ~nd the
News. Different fund
raising approaches
were discussed,
mcluding the "silent"
fund raiser held a few

years ago at WGLT.
Likl' FM89, most
new,; directors said
their staff was
involved in the on-air
pitching, but also
stressed that getting
the news out to the
listener;; remained
the top priority
during fund drives.
With
nvolvement in
organizations like
PRNDA, Illinois
News Broadcasters
Association, and
others, WGLT can
continue to keep up
with new
developments in news •
reporting and
programming. As
Mike says, "By being
in these groups and
keeping up-to-date
with what other
public radio stations
are doing we can
better tell how we are
doing in delivering
the news to our

]
j
Underwriter
Profile:
Peoples
Bank
of
Bloomington

by
Scott McNeil

listeners."

\)
'J

This month we
feature People, Bank
of Bloomington in our
continuing series of
underwriter profiles.
Peoples Bank is
merging with First
National Bank of
Normal and will now
be called The Peoples
Bank.
Peoples Bank was
established in 1869
by a group of local
businessmen and is

the olde,t bank still
operating in
Bloomington/Normal.
At that time, tl1e
primary purpose of the
bank was to exchange
money. Many of the
extra services that
financial institutions
provide today didn't
exist. During this
period in history,
banks could print
their own money so
each could, to an
extent, control the
money supply. This
lasted until about
1913 when tbe
Federal Re,erve was
created to centralize
the control of the
money supply and to
equate tbe value of
money.
Peoples Bank
bas survived two
depressions as ,wll as
periods of ups and
downs. Tl1e first
deprcs.ion in t'1e
1890's caused a
slump in businc~~,
but Peoples continued
to operate despite the

slow down. "fhe s,,...:ond
was the Great
Depression of the
1930's. During this
economic crash,

Peoples Bank was
forced to close only
because of the
moratorium placed on
banks by the federal
government. The
bank was financially
sound throughout the
period and reopened
the first day allo=d,
as did Rrst National
Bank of Normal.
As was previously
mentioned, Peoples
Bank has recently
merged with Rrst
National Bank of
Normal. "We- are very
excited about our
merger," said Barbara
Gardner, Vice
President and
Marketing Director
for Peoples Bank. The
change means added
convenience forthe
customers with two
locations in
Bloomington and two
in Normal. It's also a
merger of tradition.
Rrst National filb--t
opened in 1893 and is
tl1e oldest operating
bank in Nom,al. The
added service,
convenience, and

combined assets will
make the new bank
one of the strongest
and most hi~l,ly
respected in~-titutio11~

in tbe Bloomington/
Norn1al area.

Peoples Bank is
very active within the
community and urges
its emplo)"'es to
become involved in
organizations such as
the United Way, the
Parkland Foundation,
and the Bloomington/
Normal Symphony.
"These are added
benefits that make
J\lcLean County and
Bloomington/Normal
the interesting and
unique area that it is,"
said Barb Gardner.
"WGLT is another
service to the
community, offering a
cultural variety to the
people."
Both Peoples
Bank and Rrst
National offer unique
community services.

The Welcome Center,
provides information to
newcomers in the
community concerning
schools, hospitals, and
cultw:al f."\ents. Another
service is "Resource

Network," which
provides assistance in
financial organization
and planning.
Peoples Bank
underwrites All

Thin.;:,; Considered
Satu~lavs on WGLT.
A respc--~ed business
in the con1n1unity, \\'e
wisl, them the best of
luck in their mer~er
with Rlb--t l 'ati01;al
Bank of Nonna!.

5:00 PM
5,30PM
6,00PM
6:30 PM
7,00 PM

8:001'"'1

Past is Prologue
State Week
Dr. Watkins
Drama

Rh!ithm & Blues
Ha !of Fame
N,ghtmusic Rhythm & Blues

SUNDAY

4:00 PM

All Things Considered

9:30 PM

3:00 PM

2,00PM

11:45AM

8:00PM

5:00AM

Broadway Travelogue

Classica1 Music

Sunday Concert -
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Mid-Day News

dassical era and beyond, carefully chosen to ease you into the day.

Join your host Tim Emmons a.nd enjoy your favorite music from the

Features, commentary and the latest news.
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Then Thi~ Evening continues with digestil,fe music for the dinner hour.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

the bc,t of jazz ... purc and simple.

End your day with our Nightmusic featuring ...
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Catch up on the world with Al/ Things Considered,
Nabonal Public Radio's Peabody Award winning program of news and features.
Our half hour report of state and local news follows at 530 PM

Performance Today
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to bring you your "!usical favorites, ol and new, from the WGLT record Lbrary.
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THURSDAY
Start your day with Morning Edition.

TUESDAY

WeekAtAGlance
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And you're certainly welcome to stj with host John Konya as v.-e continue
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SATURDAY

.

Nightmu"1iC:- Jazz

Ncw ,~c

New Sound ■

Hearts of Space

All Things Cpnsidered

Sidran on Record

Jazz Waves

SATURDAY
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